Mark Bradley, Director  
Director Information Security Oversight Office  
National Archives and Records Administration  
700 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW  
Washington, DC 20408-0001

Dear Mark,

In response to the FY 2017 Fundamental Classification Guidance Review (FCGR), the Department of the Treasury has reviewed their Security Classification Guides with the following results.

Agency review process consisted of working groups made up of Original Classification Authorities, Directors or Deputy Directors, departmental subject matter experts and General Counsel. Participants evaluated specific topics or subject areas to determine if the information should be kept at its current level or should be downgraded or declassified, determined if the item descriptions continue to meet current requirements, cross referenced information with other guides, determined what no longer requires protection, and considered whether the duration of classification is appropriate.

Number of classification guides reviewed: 10
- One consolidated Treasury Security Classification Guide based on item descriptions prepared by elements within the Departmental Offices.
- One U.S. Mint Classification Guide
- Six Bureau of Engraving and Printing Project Specific Guides
- Two Office of Intelligence and Analysis/Special Security Programs Supplemental Classification Guide (1 and 2)

Number of classification guides cancelled: 0
Number of classification guides that were consolidated: 1 (Treasury Security Classification Guide)
Number of modifications made to classification duration, if any: 0
Number of declassification exemptions removed, if any: 0

Sincerely,

Michael Mason  
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Security